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He dodges left, tunnels the player in front of him and... "SCORE!"
The crowd goes wild! At least, the Hispanics in the stands with me do!
The Junior Varsity soccer team for Chamblee Charter High School just
beat Atlanta International School!
My good friend Clinton walks off the field with a grin full of satisfaction.
Not easy beating a well-trained private school. But they did it!
I've been sitting in the bleachers taking pictures of the action as the sun
sets on the horizon. Clinton loves looking at the pictures because he's
never had someone take photos of him playing. I'm giving him memories
of forgotten dodges and sprints.
Mustak and Mutasem, who are Muslim Bengalis, join Clinton and me as
we sit in the bleachers. All three are sophomores, 16 years old. I give
them all proud backslaps and join their happy vibe. The other teammates
sit near us and the coach gives an encouraging speech to round out the
win.
I live in the same apartment community as Mustak and Clinton, and
Mutasem's mom can pick him up from there, so rather than the bus ride
back to school, I give them a ride.
"Hey, Jesse. You know where I've never been? Starbucks!" Clinton tells
me as we near the stoplight. I had to remedy that!
"Yeah, us either," Mustak and Mutasem echo.
"Well let's hit it up, then!"
They talk about the game and the events on the field, as well as about
college plans. It was so funny watching them slowly mix sugar and milk
into their delicious hazelnut coffee. It's one of their first times to make
coffee!
We sit outside on the deck, feeling the cool breezes and sipping hot
coffee. Mutasem and Mustak start talking about Islam, and we discuss
the morals of eating pork. Together, the four of us praise God for helping
Chamblee win their game.
Please support me today so I can teach these kids more about the
generous nature of the Lord!
Love, Jesse
We need your HELP! Please keep us in the game. Please donate to WHIRLWIND MISSIONS.

For more exciting pictures of the soccer game visit:
tinyurl.com/chamblee-versus-ais

Clinton, Mustak and Mutasem’s first
time for coffee.

Please donate to WHIRLWIND MISSIONS. 5935 New Peachtree Road, Doraville, GA 30340.

